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ABSTRACT: The Coulomb pseudopotential, as determined from tunneling
measurements, is found to vary over a wider range in super.

cooducting Icc PbTl and Pblli than accounted for by currendy ac~

cepted theory. This variation is shown to refIect structure in

the density oC states, as estimated Cromthe rigid band mode!.

•
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INTRODUCTION

Will

In eheie numerical solutions of rhe Eliashberg gap equations1 fOf

strong.coupling superconductors, Scalapino, Schrieffer and Wilkins accounced2, J

foc rhe screened Coulomb repulsion between electrons in an approximate way
by making use of an effective Coulomb pseudopotential. This concept had
previously beco introduced by Bogoliubov, Tolmachev and Shirkov., and was
subsequently clarified by Morel and Anderson in their trearmentS of phonoo
retardaríon effects in a superconduccor having an Einstein frequency specrcum.

Morel and Anderson found ir convenient to represent (he Coulomb
interacr-ion by (he dimensionless pseudopotential

(1)

where N(O) is che band-structure density of states of (he metal ar rhe Fermi
energy, Ep, we rhe frequency of rhe Einsrein peak, and Ve is the angular aver-
age over the Fermi surface of rhe screened Coulomb interaction which, in the
Thomas-Fermi approximation, gives

N(O) Ve = i In {1 + a.2} (2)

Bere a2 = 4:~/4k~, where 4:s and 4:p are rhe screening and Fermi wave~
vectors, respecrively. Thus the effecrive Coulomb repulsion, compering
wirh rhe phonon mediated attracrion, was shown to be reduced by a facror oC
~ '5 (i. e. rhe denominator in Eq. 1) because oC rhe insranraneous correlation
ir produces.

On rhe basis oí rheir model and available normal srare parame[ers,
Motel and Andetson found N(O)Ue ro fal! wirhin a narrow band berween 0.10
and 0.13 in all metallic elemen[s, being 0.10 in Pb. These calcularions
have guided [he thinking oí many subsequenr workers in rhe fieId.

In rhe strong-coupling rheory2 . .3 rhe same expression for N(O)Uc arises
(Eq. 1), wirh the exception that wE is replaced by a Coulomb cutoff usualIy
taken to be five times the upper limi[ of the phonon spec[rum.

McMillan and Howe1l6• 7 showed how the analysis of the diffcrential
conductancc of superconducting tunneI junctions can be made by inverting
the Eliashberg equa[ions. This provides a powerful technique íor ob[aining
[he phonon spectrum oí the superconductor, mulriplied by [he clecuon-pltonon
coupling function, from which rhe elecuon-phonon renormalizaríon factor can
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be calculared. The consranr N(O)Uc lS obtained as a byproduct of this
analysis, by adjusting each iterarion of the complex gap funcrion to equal
rhe measured energy gap at úJ = 6.

0
, In their tunneling srudies, McMillan

and Rowell detetmined' N(O)Uc to be 0.12 for Pb.
The present author applied this technique to a series of Ice PbBi

and PbTl alloys, with rhe principal findings reported elsewheres,9. This
series is well suited for such studies for severa! reasons. For one, substi-
tutional/cc alloys exist over a wide range, from about 88% TI in Pb to 18%
Bi in Pb.1Q Because of the near equality of rhe constiruent masses the
electron density could reasonably be expeeted ro be the dominant parameter
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Fig. 1. Band srruC(ure densiry of states of PbTI and PbBi as esrimared from
the rigid. b~nd model applied ro Pb (Re£' 11). In rhe neighborhood of
Pb r~e fdilng of the secan? zone prod.u<;es a monoronically dccrcasing
dcnsl[Y of srates. Accordtng ro [he rtgtd band calculation the third
7.one bl'gins [Q fill at f'!.a '::' 3.34, its contribution rcachf's ~ peak ~t

e/a z3.53. then falls qUlckly [Q a constant value. The fourth :tone is
expecred to ,st.art filli?8 a.t ••/,,~4,08, with a very slowly rising density
of ~tares. 1hlS contrtbutlon was neglected in the calcularion because
of ItS extreme smallness and becausc Andcrson and Gold did not com-
pute ~he ~arger contri~urion oC [he third :lonf' ahove this point. The
contrtbutlon of the thud 7.one is expecred to remain constant to well
beyond rhe Icc phase limir. The ordinates havc been doubled to inelude
the spin df'gcneracy.
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characrerizing the systcm. In addirían, a growing body of data, panicularly
based on phonon and supcrconduetivity studies, is ava¡lable for these alloys.

The vaIues of N(O)Uc computed in chis work fOf many compositions
fall outside rhe narrow limits suggested by Morel anu Anderson. Furthermore,
lhey do not varl' monotonically wirh electron density. On rhe oeher hand,
large ,'ariarions would be expected in N(O) over rhe compositional range on
th(' hasis of (he rigiJ band moJel applied ro rhe dcnsity of states Curve com-
puted foc Pb,1I anu (hese f1uctuations are such rhar N(O)Uc varies smoothly

wiril ,\'(0) b . fine N(O) b is rhe density of statcs curve cstimarcd fromr. . r. .
rhe rigid bano model and shown in Fig. l. Thus the Coulomb pseudopotential
rcflects s[ructure in N(O) b. In Fig. 2 [he varia£ion of "U •• :::;N(O)UciN(O) br. . e r. .
with N(O) b is ploncd. Ir is intcrc.sting [hat a .smooth curvc through the

L •

data prescnted in Fig. 2 suggcsts N(O)Uc:::; 0.13 fOl"Pb, a value considered
approprtate hy several workers12 •. 15•
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and PbBi alloys. The point
"U " vs. N (O) b in rhe series of PbTl

e . r ••
for Pb has becn raken from Ref. 7.

Although it is no[ po.ssible [O statc [he uncerrainry uf a given de-
[ermination uf N(O)U*, a simple test suggests indirectly rba[ most of [hee

.•Owing to the non-linearicy of che Eliashberg ..:-qu;l[ions and the intricacy of [he in-
version scheme, ir is no[ possible to estimate lhc uncenain[y of a given determi-
narion of N(O)U. In this work [he energy gap was measurcd to t 0.005 m\' and [he
differen[ial conáuctance dc[crmined wi[h a precision of a few parts in lOS. The gap
function was rh{'n compured until it and [he resulring effecrivc phonon spectrum
con ....erged in successive irera[ions ro 1%. Thc rang{' of inrcgration extended [O

lO ;ll \' _
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d.ltit pu's('nted here are consistent with rhe measurcd clcctron-phonon intcr-
<lnion and che lransition tcmpcrature, J~. Lcav('ns and Carbo[rc ha\'e r('.
u'lId)' poin[cd ollt1Ó tbat ar Ieast f{lr superconductors whos(' eiccuon-pllllnon
r('lllHlllaliz<lrion pararnctcr, ZS(O) 1 + A., lies in an "optimum" rangc
(J,15 ~A~2.4ó), a 1110tof'l' \'S, A is linear wirh an empirical slop<.' ofe
0,1477, wherc:

.\

and

(4)

Ikrc: F(ú}) is lhe phOllOIl spcetrum and a2(úJ) rhe ('kc[ron.phonol) coupling
funcriol) ar fr('<¡lIenc}" (1). (The data u ..•cd by Lc:a\'('lls and Carbo([(' encompass-
ctI rhe ill(crval 0.105 ~N(O)l/c~O.Ii¡). Tlle pres('lIr data fur all samples
wirh IV(O)Ur>O.JO lie wirhin a few percent of the I.(',l\'cns-Carhot{c Iinc, The
th[('e other samples, having ,"(O)Ue < 0.10 sllOw dcvialion.s of as llIuch as 25%
from this line, in a dir<,etioll suggesring thar i/ /he N(O) Ve obtained u'ere above
0.10, i\ should bc largn tu confurrn wirh "l~.. In any casc, tiJe ifl[erprcrarion
(lf the,"i<' data in lhe lighr of I.eavells ,lnd Carhottl' i...•nor enrirelyappropriate,
as ."icveral \'alucs uf the Coulomb p."'('udopot(,llcial fal! well ()utsid(' rhc inrerval
con sidc[('d by rl1cm,

Two considnations cllc()uraF('d the u.sc (lf the ri.cid band modt'l. In
his study of rhe phonon disp('r ..•ioll cunes uf rbese ,dlo)"s. :\g conciuded17,18
tltat tl1<.'F('rmi surfac(' varies in accord wi[h rhis Ilhldcl, In particular, he
(ound tbat for Pb4() Tlbo onl)' a .smal! p.ur of [he Fc:rmi surface remains in the
rhird Zone, Furtl1ermore, ChJII(' and (,r('(.'11di.scovered 19 {IJat r!te rigid band
model satisfactorily accounts for (,Ieclronic spccific heats in normal
scacc PbTl and PhBi, provided ekclron.phonon rcnormalizacion is proper-
Iy included.

In an UUCIllPCto ullder.stand the cause of rhi ...•variarion .. 'l(O)U
c

was
cOlllpur('d fm each alloy swdied,from Eqs. 1 and 2. For [his purpose rhe
s<¡lIare of {!le serccnillF wa\.('-v(.'c{or was assllfl1cd [o be20 '

( 5 )

w)¡('[e Tlo i ...•rhe electronic density of rile alloy, .'inec l\ndcr. ..•oll and (;old
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showcd
ll

rhar Pb ¡s, surprisingly, a ncady free electron metal, rhe dispersion
relarion was taken (o be parabolic, i. c.

lIere m* is assumed [o be proportional to rhe band-strucrure deosiry of states,
!'I(O). Thus lhe quanlity (see Eq. 2)

where X is a constant Jcrcrmined from rhe value a2 ::=: 0.38 found by Morel and
Andersons foc Pb. and N(O) and Ep are esrimarcd from rhe rigid band model.

\\:'c note rhar N(O) Ve (see Table 1) calculated in this manner is gener-
ally ¡ncrcasing wirh increasing e/a, rhe exceprion being in Pb-40TI

60
which

has [he smallest N(O)r.b. of rhe samples studied. Although N(O) is a factor
in rhe caIculation of N(O) Ve' [his quantity clearly varies systematically with
clectron density.

Tlle remaining factor in Eq. 1, as modified in the strong coupling
lheory, is the logarithm of the ratio of Rp to an arbitrary cutoff of several
times tht. maximum phonon frequency. The experimental results show the
phonon ¡imil to fall more or less lineady with increasing e/a, from 11.0 mV
in Pb",oTl6o to 9.0 mV in Pb8SBi1S. Assuming the cutoff to be five times
lhis phonon ¡imil, the factor In (Ep /5wmax) is calculated ro increase slowly
with e/a, from ).07 in Pb.oTl60 lo ).36 in Pb.sBi

1S
• A ealculalion [hen

shows lhe predicted values of N(O)Uc for thcse alloys aH to lie in the narrow
range 0.144-0.135, the smaller ones corresponding lO larger e/a. These
results as well as N(O)Uc determined cxpcrimentally and "Vc" are summarized
in Table 1, along with other pertinent data. Wc thus conclude that the ex.
pression for the Coulomb pseudopotential as commonly used in the strong
coupling lheory cannot be reconciled with the experimentall}" oblaineo pseudo-
potentiaIs for this series of alloys.

Ooly one other tunneling study provides dircctly comparable dala.
Dynes 15 reponed the following resuils:

!'I(O)U >--e

Pb TI 0.113 1. 1)
"'o 60

Pb60 Tl",o .126 1.38

Pb .1 31 1. ))

PhQ()BilO .10 1.66



TABI.E I

l.) l.) JI. (b) lb) Id lb) Id) lb) Id
ALLOY ,j, N(Ol,.b. FF A !'i (O) Ve w JI! (OlVe N(OlVe ~Ve~

maK.

Pb4QTlóo 3.40 6.50 0.647 1 00 2.65 0.'i}0 11.0 0.144 0.199 0.0306

PbÓ3TI), ~.63 9.00 .671 0.97 2.50 .4S!! 10.8 .138 .029 .0032

Pb,o T13O) 3.70 8.S0 .680 l.17 3.02 .469 10.S .137 .06' .0076

Pb TI 3.84 7.90 .697 1.32 3.46 .481 10.0 .1.~6 09\ .0120
~ .-

PbQl Tlo7 ~.93 i .70 .709 1.49 3.90 ,484 9.8 .136 .124 .0161

PbQ5 Bí05 4.05 7.50 .727 1.63 4.28 .486 ,.4 .136 .138 .0184

Pb,9Bill 4.11 7.35 .H8 1.77 4.42 .488 9.2 .135 .181 .0246

Pbu Hin 4.1 S 7.30 .744 1.81 4.35 .489 '.0 .135 .1 S2 .0208

tini,.: ,"'(Ol,.b. in { ,ydol ,,,om.I}, /:'F ;n {,yd}, ti aod Wmu io {mV} ud .Ve" io {,yd atom]

The ,emaioin!! quant;';'" at •. dim •.nsionl •.••.

al ESlimat •.d f,,,m tn •. ,i¡¡id band mOO•.1.

b) F,om tunn",lin¡¡ eKperimen' (Ref. A).

d Cakula'ed f,om p, •.c •.din¡¡ da,a usin¡¡ Eqo. 2 and 7.

d) Ca!cuJa,ed f,om p'ecedin¡¡ data usin¡¡ Eq. I with WF; '''placed by 'iWmu.

el .Ve" = .\'{O)Uc (Clp}/N(0l,.b.

~r•••.,.
~~e

i
i
i

'"~
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which vary less strongly with COmpOSltlon than rhose reponed in che presenl
papero In particular, [he values of N(O)Uc he found lie within [he Morel and
Anderson range. Wu also reported21 N(O)Uc neat 0.11 fOf Pb and three com.
posicions of PbTl, based on preliminary data of rhe present auehor which he
considers (O be unreliable. Rowell el al made a detailed investigation22 uf
Pb and Pb", TllSJ but they neglee'ed to tepon ,he values of N(O)Ue obtained.
Adlet and Chen ' have te poned N(O)Ue= 0.15 in Pb

7o
Bi", and alloy bcyond the

lec phase.
A similar determination of che Coulomb pseudoporcntial was made by

Dynes24 for (he series of InTI alloys, a system in which e/a is Constant.

Dynes found N(O) Ue to be within 0.01 of 0.12 in bo,h elernen's and all inter-
mediare compositions.

There is a growing body of evidence25, 26 char the Coulomb pseudopo-
teneial is enhanced in amorphous metals and alloys above its erystalline
value, parallel to the inerease in elcetron-phonon coupling strength. The
value N(O)Ue= 0.19 has been reported26 for arnorphous Pb (+ 5% Bi). It is
believed that this effeet eannot be responsible for the "anomalous" values
reponed here, because in faet sorne oC rhese are depressed below the Morel
and Anderson estimates. Moreover, in rhis work rhe dún films were deposired
00 substrares at room temperature under condirions nor eonducive to amorphi-
eity.

CONCLUSlONS

The purpose of rhis Nore is to poinr our thar in rhe supereonducting
Icc alloys PbTl and PbBi, the Coulomb pseudopotenrial vacies more widely
rhan expeered on rhe basis of the expression eustomarily employed in the
theory of strong eoupling supereonduetivit)r2,3. Funhermore, rhe variarlon
of N(O)Uc wirh e/a reflects strucrure expected in the density of states.
Correspondingly, N(O)Uc and "Ue" = N(O)Ue/N(O),.b. vary rnonoronieally wi,h
N(O) ,.b.

It is important to invesrigare in more derail the range on cOmpOSltlOn
oC PbTI for which N(O),..b. varies rapidly in order ro rcsolve rhe discrepan.cics
between the data presented here and those of Dynesl5• Such a study, when
combined with normal state elecrronic specific heat coefficients, should serve
as well to determine rhe density of states oC the alloys, N(O), without re.
course to rigid band calculations, beyond the narrow range studied by Clune
and Green. 19
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It should be emphasized that in the realm of soft superconducwrs,
interest in N(O)Uc has languished for several years. This neglect is equally
a consequence of [he inuactabiliey of the field theoretic expressions for the
Coulomb interaction and the outstanding success of the strong~coupling
theory in unraveling phonon effects in runneling experimencs once a "reasonable"
value of N(O)Ue has been fixed.

By contrast the Coulomb pseudopotential in transition metals has
clicited somewhat more auention27

• Estimates oJ this quantity have come
. f 2829 d I f . . '"from the lsotope e fect ' an the en lancement o SPIO paramagneusm .

Fur example, in [he hcp alloy series SeZr 0<:; e/a <:;4),N(OlUe is estimated28

to vary widely, well outside the Morel and Anderson range. Gladstone el alZ1

have pointed out that a properly chosen constant Ve and a constant phonon
interac[ion term suffice to explain [he wide variadon of Te in the central
transi[ion metals (4 ~ ela~ 6). They also poinc out ma[ if N(O) varies rapidly
near the Fermi surface, in Eq. 1 ¡ts occurrence in the denominatoT should be
teplaced by an average over an cnergy ¡nterval of order EF, or at leas[ of
order wmax (In any case this modification would not significantly affect
the calculadons presented in [he present Note, as the dominant factor is the
numerator in which N(O) is unaltered) .
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Se enCuentra que el pseudopotencial coulombiano, determinado a par.
tir del efecto túnel~ varía más ampliamente en aleaciones superconductivas
de PbTI y PbBi (cce) de lo que predicen las teorías de aceptación general.
Se demuestra que esta variación refleja estructura en la densidad de estados,
que es estimada empleando el modelo de bandas rígidas.


